
Engineering an Improved  
Quality of Life for Those Who 
Have Served Our Country
The Quality of Life Plus Program brings together America’s 
brightest students at leading universities to create life-trans-
forming, assistive technology for our country’s wounded heroes. 

The QL+ Program is 
Unmatched in its Impact:

Greater independence for Injured and ill veterans and 
first responders, and the support they need to 
overcome daily challenges and get back to the 
activities they love.

Real-world impact and experience for science, 
technology, engineering, and math (STEM) students.

A deeper respect for those who serve and protect 
America, and a chance to give back to those who 
gave so much for us.

QL+ 
PROGRAM 
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The QL+
Mission
Challenging STEM students at 
colleges and universities to create 
innovative solutions to improve the 
quality of life of injured veterans, 
first responders and others who 
have served our nation. 

For American patriots wounded in the line 
of duty, their struggle doesn’t end with 
their service. Many live with disabilities that 
dras-tically alter their way of life. For 
some, the active lifestyle they once 
enjoyed is now out of reach. For others, 
even simple tasks become a daily 
challenge. These men and women 
sacrificed much for their country; we want 
to give back to them.

QL+ Partner 
Universities

10 Projects    
8 Challengers 
46 Students

4 Projects    
4 Challengers 
15 Students

1 Projects    
1 Challengers 
4 Students

3 Projects    
3 Challengers 
12 Students

6 Projects    
5 Challengers 
26 Students

4 Projects    
4 Challengers 
16 Students

8 Projects    
8 Challengers 
44 Students

6 Projects    
6 Challengers 
37 Students

2 Projects    
2 Challengers 
8 Students

5 Projects    
5 Challengers 
15 Students

5 Projects    
5 Challengers 
20 Students

6 Projects     
5 Challengers 
30 Students

3 Projects    
3 Challengers 
16 Students

6 Projects    
6 Challengers 
23 Students

5 Projects    
5 Challengers 
26 Students

4 Projects    
4 Challengers 
15 Students

2 Projects    
2 Challengers 
8 Students

3 Projects    
3 Challengers 
13 Students

2 Projects    
2 Challengers 
12 Students

QL+ works to give these heroes the support they 
deserve. We connect injured service personnel 
with students who develop cutting-edge technol-
ogy to help them achieve a higher quality of life. 

Since 2009, QL+ has expanded to universities 
across the country. Students build solutions that 
impact real lives, and wounded heroes get the 
support they need to overcome their lifestyle 
challenges. We are not market-driven; we are 
people-driven. We want to see lives changed. 
Come join us.

19 Schools

85 Projects

81 Challengers

270 Students
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THE 
PROCESS

It was totally refreshing to brainstorm the 
solution possibilities with a young group 
of students who had no prior experience 
working with amputees. They were thinking 
completely outside of the conventional box, 
and it brought great results.

QL+ Challenger Taylor Morris

“

QL+  
CHALLENGES

Innovative and 
Life-changing Solutions
We are proud of the work QL+ teams have done across the nation. Since the 
creation of QL+ in 2009, our work has benefited over 1,000 American Heroes.  
QL+ has enjoyed extraordinary growth during the last four years, expanding 
our program from one university partner to four universities in 2017. In 2018, we 
added 8 university partners. In 2019, our program grew to 18 universities. In 
2020, our program grew to 19 universities.  Nearly 300 capstone engineering 
students are working to find unique solutions to these heroes’ needs. 

Here is just a sample of our life-transforming projects:

Fog Control Box to prevent “freezing 
of gait” for Korean War veteran  
with Parkinson’s 

Treadmill Centering device for 
blind veteran

Wheelchair Wheel Change device 
for Army veteran

Pushup/Plank device for Army 
veteran whose arm was amputated

Yeager Knife for veterans with 
diminished hand strength

Wobble Chair for Walter Reed 
National Military Medical Center

Blind Paddler Slalom Kayak Course 
for Team River Runner

Voice-activated Bicycle Shifting 
device for a triple-amputee  
Marine veteran

Swimmer Lift for swimmers with 
mobility issue for Travis Mills 
Foundation

Transfer device to lift a paralyzed 
Navy veteran from wheelchair to  
a recumbent bike

Transfer device from Wheelchair to 
Hockey Sled for a double amputee 
Marine veteran

Spasticity Brace for Air Force 
veteran who sustained a stroke

Recruit  
Challengers

with life-altering 
injuries or conditions

Understand 
 their lifestyle 

limitations

Present 
Completed 

Project

Assign 
Students

Universities assign student 
teams to design solutions

Feedback
QL+ receives feedback 

from the Challenger 
and the students to 

measure the success  
of the process.

01 02 03

04 05

Student Teams Collaborate  
with America’s Heroes
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QL+ 
IMPACT

Support for America’s Injured  
Heroes + Industry-ready Graduates

QL+ Challengers gave the 
program an average score of

9.1 out of 10

QL+ Fiscal Management 
and Stewardship

2020-2021 Operating Budget Through our programs, QL+ Challengers can 
achieve a greater level of independence.  
The devices our student teams design allow 
wounded patriots to overcome many of their 
challenges and get back to doing the things 
they love. This support can change their lives.

QL+ has a staff of nine full-time and 
part-time employees working with our 
students throughout their projects.  
They work remotely, allowing us to 
keep our overhead low, and are 
located near our university partners. 
Our program is funded through the 
annual donations of individuals, grants, 
and corporate sponsorships, as well as 
some support from an endowment 
established in 2017.  

The ability to tell an engineer exactly what would make my 
life better and have my opinion be part of the design process 
is exciting and innovative. I’m proud to be part of this 
amazing program.

QL+ Challenger Tammy Landeen“
“
“
“
“
“

Students from GMU are working on the 
Handcycle Modification Challenge for 
an Army veteran whose right leg was 

amputated above the knee.

Beyond the benefit to American heroes, QL+ 
helps develop the next generation. Students 
gain valuable experience and skills, preparing 
them for their careers.

Our program has real impact. Students get 
opportunities found in few other programs. 
Challengers, those men and women who 
gave so much to serve and protect, receive 
the tools they need to pursue the lives they 
want to lead.

STUDENT FEEDBACK:

Seeing the design come to life and 
having our Challenger actually use it.”

T he fact that the project was a 
real-world challenge that was going to 
directly benefit a disabled veteran.”

H elping our client and seeing the 
difference that our work made in  
her life.”

 Being able to give back through a pro-
gram that helps the brave men and 
women who sacrifice for our country.”

 The QL+ experience as a whole … and 
taking a project from start to finish.”

80%
Programs

20%
Administration 
+ Fundraising
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Gym Hand Prosthetic/Grip Device 
for a Navy explosive ordnance 
disposal (EOD) technician. He lost 
fingers on his right hand, and is 
looking for a prosthetic that makes 
it easier to lift weights. 

2019-2020  
QL+ Challenges
Your donation will support QL+ projects at 19 
universities benefiting both students and our 
challengers.
Here are a few of these exciting Challenges:

Students from the United States 
Naval Academy are designing a 
One-Arm Grabber for an Army 
Veteran injured in Afghanistan. 
He is a triple amputee who needs 
a device to help him with tasks 
around his house.

Officers:

Directors:
Maj. Gen. Anders “Andy” Aadland, USA (Ret.) 
Castlelink, LLC

Dawn Halfaker
Halfaker and Associates

Staff:

Robert Wolff, PhD
Executive Director
bob.wolff@qlplus.org

Col. Barbara Springer (USA Ret), PT, PhD, OCS 
Chief Operating Officer 
barb.springer@qlplus.org

Catherine Harkins
Chief Financial Officer 
catherine.harkins@qlplus.org

Amber Humphrey
Chief Communications Officer
amber.humphrey@qlplus.org

Janet Papazis, DPT 
Eastern and Mentor Program Manager
janet.papazis@qlplus.org

Durable Prosthetic Foot Shell for a 
Marine veteran who lost his leg. He’s 
looking for a foot shell or insert that 
doesn’t wear out after a few months 
and that allows him to maintain his 
active lifestyle.

Mono Ski Base Area Transport 
An Army veteran, paralyzed from 
the waist down, asked for a system 
to independently transport his 
mono-ski and get back to the 
slopes he loves.

Respiratory Protection Device 
for Wildland Firefighters that 
is durable enough to withstand 
rugged terrain and filter out  
micro-particulates.

One-Handed Kayak Paddle for an Army 
veteran who sustained an injury to his 
left arm, leaving it paralyzed. He would 
like a sturdy paddle that does not put 
too much torque on his wrist, helping 
him get back on the water.

Recumbent Bike Lift Assistance for a 
retired Army veteran with multiple back 
and neck surgeries and tendon damage 
on her hands. She needs a safe, func-
tional lift system for her bikes.

Michael Southworth, Treasurer 

Robert Wolff, PhD, Secretary 
Executive Director, QL+

Taylor Morris

James Schenck
President/CEO, PenFed Credit Union, 
and CEO, PenFed Foundation

Edith Campbell
Program and IT Manager
edith.campbell@qlplus.org

Scott Huyvaert
Rocky Mountain Program Manager 
scott.huyvaert@qlplus.org

Annemarie Orr, OTD
San Diego State University Program Manager 
annemarie.orr@qlplus.org

Jason Whitman
Midwest Program Manager 
jason.whitman@qlplus.org

Our Mission is to provide innovative 
solutions to American heroes and  
their families.



QL+ National Office  
McLean, VA 22101 

Email QL+ at: info@qlplus.org 
www.qlplus.org




